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TRINITY 6, BROWN 6.
'

Trinity Team Closes Season Without a Defeat.

TEAM WELL SUPPORTED.
Trinity Rooters Take Trip to
Providence.
At 10.15 a. m. Saturday, when the
special train for Providence pulled out
of the Hartford station, it contained
about one hundred and fifty rooters for
Trinity . . There was great jubilation
and enthusiasm. Those who failed to
secure cards or papers with which to
while away the time •. sat around and
sang. Presently. one poetical youth
was visited by the muse, and seizing
fountain pen and paper, he wrote down
spirited words ~o th~ tune of "W_hen
Washington Crossed the Delaware".
In a few minutes everybody was re-

Trinity closed the most successful worthy of praise. Collett and Lawlor
season of its football history last figured largely in the scoring-Collett
Saturday when the team played Brown when he picked up fumble on the first
kick-off and ran for a touchdown, and
University a 6-to-6 tie .game on Brown's Lawlor by a fast piece of work when he
home field. The result of this game intercepted one of Sprackling's forward
ranks Trinity with Princeton and the passes and stopped a Brown rally which
Navy, as the only three teams of im- threatened to score a touchdown in the
portance which have gone through the last half minute of play. ·
!lro_wn worked the· forward pass six
present season without a defeat.
times,
.and this play, with the on-side
ll'he game Saturday was as brilliant
and hard-fought a struggle as one could kick, was her most successful ground
well ask to see, and the score gives a .gainer. On the other hand Trinity who
very fair estimation as to the compara- has gained a reputation by her open
tive strength of the two teams. There game, ·did not complete a single suewas not much advantage either way,
and what there was seemed to be in
favor of Trinity. The Hartford eleven '
certainly displayed: the best team work
and the manner in which they met the
attack of Brown's heavy aggregation
showed that · they knew and did just
exactly what was expected of them.
On the other hand Brown's whole
offensive play centered about the work
of one man, Sprackling, and it is certain
that if this brilliant player had been
eliminated Trmity would have had little
trouble turning the tie score into a
victory.
Trinity showed its greatest strength
in the speed and power of its backfield
and in the clever punting of Cook: but
the way in which her linemen met the
AHERN CIRCLING BROWN'S ~ND.
Brown attack was also a factor of the
greatest importance. On the defense
Trinity seemed to know just how to
cessful forward pass or an onside kick. hearsing the song, trying to get it into
meet her opponent's plays wherever
This was largely on account of the way shape for the game. Then Rosenbaum
they came. Brown's shifts, SprackAhern and Howell were watched.
introduced another song, a college medling's end runs and their quick line
Trinity's touchdown came with a
plunges were beautifully met and it was rush. .'J'rinity kicked off to Brown, ley with a wonderful swing, · and the
comparatively seldom that they resulted
the ball going high and the Trinity men undergraduate mind was fully occupied
in consistent gains. Time and again one
being well down under the kick. for the rest of the trip.
of the Trinity forwards would break
W entwortl:! let the ball go through
Arrived in Providence, the first thing
through and nail the Brown: runner
his arms and Collett coming down the to lie done was to inform the inhabitants
before the ball was fairly in play.
field like a flash caught the ball on the that Trinity was in their midst. After
Sprackling after trying ends and center
first bound and never slackening his several lusty cheers, the rooters, each
for little gain was often at a loss as to
,speed ran twenty yards for a touchdown. with a large yellow chrysanthemum in
where to direct his next attack. It is
The goal was easy for Kinney. Brown his buttonhole, marched two by two
proof of a clever system of coaching
then kicked off, the ball going over the through the city to the Crown Hotel,
.that Trinity's light line could so successgoal line. Trinity put the ball in where the members of the team were
fully stop Brown's plays. On the
scrimmage on the 25-yard line and waiting to be cheered up.
defense, J. B. Moore, Kinney and
quickly carried the ball to the 55-yard
Hudson did especially spectacular work.
The story of the game is told elseline. Here several punts were exTrinity's fast ends, Howell and
Of course it was a "moral
where.
changed, one of which Sprackling
Ahern, by their reputation, attracted
caught on the 40-yard line and carried it victory" for Trinity, and all the students
most embarrassing attention from
to Trinity's 2-yard line before he was celebrated accordingly. When they
the Brown players. They were never
downed. On a line shift the ball was stepped off the train in Hartford that
left unguarded and because they were so
put over the goal line and then Ash- night, those who had. not gone to Proviclosely covered, Trinity was not able to
baugh kicked a difficult goal. Trinity dence, were at the station with lights
develop her famous passing and kicking
kicked off to Brown and soon received and posters which told in brief but
game. However, the ends evened matthe ball on a punt. Hudson and Lawlor conspicuous terms of Trinity's undeters by blocking Sprackling's two
made substantial gains, but Trinity was feated team. Then there was a fife ·
attempts at drop-kicks and by contripenalized for an illegal pass and Cook and drum corps which led the procession
buting long end runs.
punted to Brown's 40-yard line. Brown up Asylum Street, around the City Hall
After the game, Brown's coach
made first down in three plays and the and up to college. Altogether it was a
~emarked that Trinity's backfield was
quarter ended with the ball in Brown's day full of singing, cheering, and general
the strongest he had seen in Providence
celebrating. Things became quiet about
possession on her own 51-yard line.
in years. Cook's clever punting gained
Brown started the next quarter with a 12 o'clock when, after "'Neath the
more yards for Trinity than the rushes
series of runs and forward passes, which Elms" by the whole college body, the
of the other backs, but the work of
for a moment threatened the Trinity fellows retired to their rooms, either to
Hudson, Lawlor and Collett, both on
go to bed or to talk over the wonderful
the defensive and offensive, was well
(Continued on page 2)
battle on the Brown field.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
DR. HUNTINGTON RETIRES.
Another Trinity Man to take
St. James' Church.
Rev. Dt. John T. Huntington, '50,
one of the oldest living graduates of the
college, recently resigned as rector of
St. James' Parish, Hartford, which
position he has held continuously sine(!
1878. Rev. Edmund C. Thomas, '03,
has been called to fill the vacancy.
Dr.Huntington is well known to those
who live in Hartford or have frequent
opportunities to visit here. He is a
familiar figure about.the campus about
commencement time, and is president
of the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
He is a native of New Milford and was
bor.n January 30, 1830, entered Trinity
when 16 years old and was graduated in
1850. He spent three years in the
General Theological Seminary, New
York, and was ordained in Christ
Church by Bishop Brownell in 1853.
He was three y,ears an assistant in
St. James' Parish, Philadelphia, and
was rector of St. John's, New Haven,
from 1856 to 1862. From 1862 to 1864
he was rector of St. John's, Great
Barrington, Mass., and then he came to
Trinity College as Professor of Greek.
While in this work he founded . the
mission which became St. James'
Church. From 1867 w 1877 he was
not connected with it, but he has been in
charge of the church from 1878 to the
present time.
Mr. Thomas is also well known to the
alumni, especially those of more recent
years. While in college he was a member of the track and basket-ball teams,
the glee club, and the Tablet board. He
managed the football team and the 1903
"Ivy", and was a member of the Medusa.
He went to Berkeley Divinity School
after graduation, and was subsequently
ordained priest. At present he is in a
Lancaster, N. H., parish. In 1908 he
was married to Louise Morgan Seyms
of Hartford.

+

PRES.

LUTHER AT POMFRET.
Addresses the School.
On Sunday last President Luther was
at the Pomfret School at Pomfret, Conn.,
where he made an address to the
students of the school. Pomfret has
sent many boys to Trinity in the past
and President Luther is always a
welcome speaker there.

+
SUNDAY CHAPEL.
"Blessed is the land whose law is
God" was the text from which Professor
Brenton spoke Sunday in Chapel. His
subject was Thanksgiving. In the
course of his sermon he said: "Lincoln
in one of his early speeches said that all
the armies of Europe, Asia and Africa
combined and led by a Napoleon coul~
not take a drink from the Ohio river
in a thousand year~." If this was tru~
in Lincoln's time, how much more true
is it today. But the greatest perils of
our nation is not from foreign invasion,
but from the evils within the nation."
As an offertory, A. L. Smith, '15,
sang the eighty-fourth psalm.

•

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
With the close of the fall athletic
season and the Christmas vacation
coming on apace, the undergraduates
should not forget that Trinity has a
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college
year by the students of
Trinity College.

•

Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in the
receipt of the Tripod. All complaints
~nd business communications should be
addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates
and others for the free discussion of
matters of interest to Trinity men. .
- All communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue, before 10.00
a. m. on Thursday.

scholastic

standing

as

athletic one to maintain.

well · as

Do not let us

lose sight of the fact that mid-years are
coming and that we all have numerous
courses which must be passed. From
now till the Christmas recess is a most
excellent opportunity for us to do some
Mhcentrated hard work, for after the
holidays the time is none too long. No
man should flunk who can possibly

Editor-in-Chief,
William A. Bird, IV, '12.
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Assignment Editor,
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•
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Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
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"NOW THEN, TRINITY."
The 1911 football season is a thing
of the past for Trinity, and it is but
right that we should stop and consider
the magnificent record of the team.
There will be no alumnus we are sure,
however uninterested he may be in
athletics, who will begrudge us this
opportunity of congratulating the most
euccessful team in the history of t}:le
college. The . game with Brown, although a tie, has shown the outside
world who were not cognizant of the
fact before, that Trinity is on the football map. To go undefeated through a
schedule like the one just passed is a
thing which is equalled by only two or
three teams of the country. To Coach
Gettell, Captain Howell and the rest of
the team, not forgetting the scrubs, we
extend the most sincere congratulations
of the Tripod for what you have done.
It is a glorious achievement and one
that the college will be proud of for
many years to come. All honor be to
you, Coach and Players!

or Telephone us for
our CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOOKLETit will settle the
question.

Horsfall's

About Our

goal line, but then Sprackling was
thrown for a loss and the ball went to
Trinity on downs. The rest of the half
was nip and tuck with Trinity gaining
1
the greater distances by rushes, but
Brown evening matters with a couple of
Careful thought, a study of
correct styles, and the exercisforward passes. and a pretty onside kick,
ing of good taste, are the three
which Ashbaugh recovered. Neither
important factors of our great
side seriously threatened the other's
success when buying Men's
goal line and the play was mostly in the
Furnishings.
center of the field.
·
We have· an unusually large
and finely selected line for
The third quart-er was in Brown's
you to choose from for
favor. They received the ball on the
Thanksgiving wear, and invite
kickoff and by a series of punts carried
early inspection of the same.
the ball into Trinity's territory. Then
You want to look your best,
and you will if you buy your
a forward pass to Ashbaugh put the ball
Furnishings at our well stocke,d
on Trinity's 20-yard line. Sprackling
Men's Depart ment.
tried a drop-kick. The ball was blocked '
but Brown recovered it. Then Lawlor
Thomso~
intercepted a forward pass and Cook
kicked out of danger, Sprackling making a fair catch. Trinity was penalized
heavily on the next few plays and
Sprackling again tried a drop-kick and
·---------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·------.-·
again the attempt was blocked, the ball
rolling over the goal line. Trinity put
the ball in scrimmage and Hudson on
two line plunges and Collett by an end
run carried the ball to the middle of the
field, when the quarter ended.
Beginning in the last quarter, Cook
was forced to punt, but when Brown
had received the ball they were thrown
for loss twice and punted back to Cook.
Trinity again tried the forward pass
"GARDE" BUILDING.
and again was unsuccessful. Sprackling
brought the ball into Trinity's territory
by a pretty run after receiving a punt.
Then both sides fought stubbornly for
a series of plays which resulted in no
material gain for either side. Then with The line-up follows:
the bali in the middle of the field
SummarySprackling opened up a series of forward Trinity
Brown
passes to Ashbaugh and Shipley which Ahern
LE Adams, · Shipley
swept Trinity back to their own 10-yard D. Howell
LT
Kulp
line. However, the Brown quarter J. B. Moore
LG Gottstein, Gelb
tried the play once too often. He made Bleecker
C
Donovan,
a pass to Ashbaugh, who, if he had
Mitchell
received the ball, would surely have J. A. Moore
Goldberg
RG
scored. However, Lawlor saved the Kinney
RT
Bartlett
day when he came up on the run C. Howell
RE
Ashbaugh
and snatched the. ball from the very Cook
Sprackling
QB
arms of the Brown end. Lawlor started Lawlor
LHB
Wentworth,
for Brown's goal line, but Ashbaugh
Crowther
made a dive for him and although he Colfett
RHB Marble, Bean
could not tackle him he held on to Hudson
FB
Jones, Snell
Lawlor's jersey long enough to give
Spr!ickling a chance to come up and
Score: Brown 6, Trinity 6; touchdown the runner. It was a thrilling downs, Collett, Wentworth; goals from
ending to a splendid game, and when touchdowns, Kinney, Ashbaugh; refthe whistle blew immediately afterwards eree, Dadman, Worcester Tech.; umboth sides had to confess that a little pire, Burleigh, Exeter; field judge, Don1uck on this one play might have broken ovan, Columbia; head linesman, Beytes,
the tie and given either team a victory.
Brown.

Brown,
& Company

11 PRATT STREET

HARTFORD

P. H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.
9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Corner Main artd Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretary. .
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass'! Treasurer••

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind."

Men's Dep't

~igq-dass Jnrtraiturt

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

93-99 ASYLUM STREET and
140 TRUMBULL STREET.

avoid it, and everyone can avoid it.

(Continued from page 1 )
Entered as second - class matter
September 24, 1909, at the Post Office,
at Hartford, Conn.

an

Randall & Blackmore

DROP A LINE

Olds & Whipple

Ran~es and Heatin~

Stoves

Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

I Awnings, Tents, Flags

I

WELCH

The Florist

•••••••••••••

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations .
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you .
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S ecretar11.

For Good Photos
Call on

J. F:lED DUNNE,
759 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

BIENSTOCK'S
J~FFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.

NOWADAYS IT'S

"QUALITY CORNER"
FOR YOUR HATS, CLOTHES
AND FURNISHINGS.

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.
ASYLUM AT TRUMBULL

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

F. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

· Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
(

I
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NEW BOOKS BY ALUMNUS.
"Norman Brainerd" Presents
College Stories to Library.
Two of the recent additions to
college library are: "Winning the Eagle
Prize" and "Winning His Shoulderstraps." Both are by Norman Brainerd, an alumnus of Ttitiity, and were
presented to the library by him. In the
preface he acknowledges the help of
W. S. Langford, '96, the well-known
field official and referee of the games
between Harvard and Yale, Cornell and
University of Pennsylvania, in preparing his chapters oh footbalL
"Norman Brainerd," as is well known,
Is the pen-rtame of S. R. Fuller, Jt., 1900.

Mason's Coal
IS ALWAYS GOOD- THE
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT
A trial order will make you a
regular customer.
" COAL THAT IS COAL."

W.C.Mason& Co.,1nc.
746 MAIN STREET.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00) ·

SIGNS, AWNINGS,
TENTS, FLAGS
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Also Full Line of Favors.

F. B. SKIFF & CO.

40-_42 ANN STREET, HARTFORD

We . offer a large assortment of

~Furniture
C. C. Fuller
for the Coltege Man's Room.

Company
40-56 Ford

Street~

Overlooking Capitol Grounds.

•· ... . .. - .. . . .. .
The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

'fiUNltY .TRIPOD.

.

Hartford, Conn.
Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an everready and sufficient equivalent
for your earning power, which
your family stands in constant
jeopardy to lose by your premature death. ·
Guard your family against disaster and yourselt against dependency in old age.
When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not
be able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and you will be the
better able to meet future responsibilities and at a smaller premium
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
. In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In · a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a company is THE CONN.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of it agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson:, Vice-Ptes't.
William H. Deming, Secretar1J.

•••

+
PROF. WOODRUFF . SPEAKS.
Lecture on "The Siniplest Animals"
Well Attended,
Professor Woodruff of Yale gave a
very interesting lecture in Boardman
Hall on Biology last Friday evening.
The subject of his lecture was the simplest form of life, the Protozoa. He
discussed the development of the malarial and the typhus germs and explained
their growth by means of illustrations
and charts. The lecture was especially
interesting to students irt the scientific
and biological courses, and quite a large
number were present. After the lecture
Professor Morse invited the students
to see the specimens and the aquaria in
the biology laboratory.

+
COMPARATIVE SCORES.
Trinity Might have Been the
Eastern Champion.
The following letter from J . A. Wales,
'01, a member of the Bartlett-Wales Co.,
New York, illustrates at the same time
the good work of Trinity's team and the
unreliability of comparative scores:
To the Editor of the Tripod,
Dear Sir:
Comparative scores are ever deceptive, and while the following would seem
to proire -a good claim to the Eastern
Championship, no doubt we shall have
to be content with a premier rating and
the distinction of being one of the four
undefeated teams in the East. However, the figures are fascinating:
Trinity 9, Colgate 0:
West Point 12, Colgate 6.
Trinity 3 better than West Point.
Trinity 9 better than Yale
(West Point 6, Yale 0)
Trinity 9 better than Harvard
• (Harvard 0, Yale 0 )
Trinity 6 better than Princeton
(Princeton 6, Yale 3)
Trinity 24, Haverford 6:
Lehigh 12, Haverford 0.
Trinity 6 better than Lehigh.
Trinity 6 better than Princeton
(Princeton 0, Lehigh 0)
Trinity 6 better than Navy
(Princeton 0, Navy 0)
Trinity 6 better than Penn. State
(Penn. State 0, Navy 0 )
This comparison disposes of all the
undefeated teams.
Trinity 13, Amherst 0:
Harvard 11, Amherst 0.
Trinity 2 better than Harvard.
Trinity 2 better than Yale
(Harvard 0, Yale 0)
Trinity 6, Brown 6:
_
Brown 6, Pennsylvania 0.
Trinity 6 better than Pennsylvania.

Incorporated 1825.

The Connecticut River
Banking Cornpany
South Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
ALL BANKING FACILITIES.
Deposits and Business Received by
Mail Given Prompt Attention.
Capital, $150,000.00.
UndiVided Profits over $220,000.00.

PLUM B I ·N G
COAL AND GAS RANGES .
ROOFiNG, GAS MANTLES.

N. B. BULL & SON,
Tel. 2048.

257 ASYLUM STREET.

A· ~~ew

.HJ.u,QW
MJtch 'COLLAR

l5e•~ for 2~. CJuett, Psa.bqdy & Co. 1Ma)felr ,

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

HENRY ANTZ
First Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company's B.uilding
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD
688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

GEMMILL, BURNHAM
OTTO BRINK,
&. COMPANY, Inc.
THE COLLEGE BARBER Men's Outfitters.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.
Custom Tailoring.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner J effetson Street.

66 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Geoeral . Theological Seminary

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

Chelsea Square, New York.

JAMES F. DUFFY &. SON

The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti·
culars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., Dean.

GYMNASIUM GOODS,
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
BOXING GLOVES.

Gustave Fischer Company

LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS
" The Linden,"
433 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone.

Newtoh's Coal Office
is at
15 PEARL STREET, corner Main St.
Buy a ton of their hard, clean Lehigh
and get a present of the latest noveltya Magazine Safety Matchl:lox.

236 ASYLUM STREET.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS

CLOTHES

Walter S. Schutz, Trinity, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.

Have your next Suit or Overcoat
made by a Custom Tailor at

36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

David Stein & Son
WATERBURY, CONN.

Watch for our representative
James Albert Wales, '01

Bartlett- Wales Co.
ADVERTISING
in Magazines and Newspapers
Selling Plans Prepared
Business Literature, etc.
381 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

the 1911 season! Such a record makes
us graduates proud to he Trinity menAnd of course it would be easy to take even if we had nothing more to do with
_our Wesleyan and N. Y. U. scores to it than yelling our heads off at all the
reverse to some extent the above figures,. games we were fortunate enough to
-but the weight of evidence is prepon- attend.
Yotirs truly,
derantly for Trinity as a flrst-class
eleven and the pluckiest and fastest of '
JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01.

Attorneys and Counselors at law.

S

HERWOOD PRESS
308 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Book~!~':t.O:'oas

Order of Dances
Office Smtionety
Factory Blanb

pRINTERS

of Banking and
Insurance Fotme

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.
759 MAIN STREET,
Corner of Pearl.
Hours:
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., i to 5.30 p. m.

Crane's Linen Lawn
and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPERS

+
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS •

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

PRINTING
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TRINITY COLLEGE

:
•
.Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotype Composition
for the trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of THE TRIPOD

THE EDWARD BALF CO.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

+
:
+
+
+
+

Quality Flower Shop

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
722 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 151.

:.

•

+

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

t

:

For Catalogues .and Information, address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••••:
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to .our
line of ~he different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

When Dealing with Advertisers
Please Mention

THE TRIPOD

A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.
SMOKE & BUCK,

THE

300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNERWARE
TOILET WARE

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

If you are looklna for a real

Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lo·dges, etc.

the hills with dog and Velvet
OVER
companionship inde~d I

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

-

BARBER SHOP
The Mellen & . Hewes Co. THE POPULAR
1l Chairs
Velvet, famous as the finest leaf from old
275 Main Street, Waverly Building

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
Manicuring
Surgical Chiropody
KELLEY & LEAVITT. 726MAIN ST.

WriJ~L~"~~on · ~

.Q.i

Athletic ·
Supplies ~~=:PAT: OFF:
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket
Ball, Foot ..Ball, Hockey, Track .. and
Field Sports. Catalogue Free.
· College Students and Athletes who
want the real superior articles for the
various sports should insist upon those
.bearing the Wright & Ditson Trademark

~.~

.

course in
· School of
instruction
spondence,

An opportunity will . be given
students to sell "RICHMOND"
Vacuum Cleaners on a commission
basis while they are taking the
course. All who can pass the
final examination will be given a
salaried position with unlimited
chance of promotion. Present
trained salesmen earn from $20 to
$50 per week. No past selling
experience necessary. ·

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Entirely New and Modern.

the "RICHMOND"
Salesmanship. The
is given by correand the tuitiQn ·is free .
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•

SPAULDING &
'-

MERRICK.

. CHICAGO

Each candidate must furnish
two or more first-class references
as to · h'abits and honesty. Appearance· and general education
must be above the average.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

Ken~

tucky~aged by time-the ·only make-.sure pro-

fiolden .Opportunity

WRIGHT & DITSON,

ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

is

cess. The leaf hangs in the old warehouse for.
over' 2 y~ars-gradually changing ' from green
to
mdlow- then you get the smooth, full-. .
+++++++t+++•+•••••••t++t•
+ flavored, good tasting smoke that the southern
+
, planters themselves like. ~ Never a bite in
such tobacco. ·
F ~. · ' .
··
Wanted-Young men between
Velvet 1. Dol}'t forget!
the ages of 20 and 35 to take a

344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

THE GARDE
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THE LIBRARY contains abo1:1t 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study. :
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, ·
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, ...
Modern Languages, EconomiC's, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, Excavating.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

The
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A fine opportunity for students
who are working their way
through school.

Richmond Sales Co.,

£

103 Park Avenue, New York

•% +++tul •t++++.++++++++++++++

Full 2 ounce tins

Patronize Our Advertisers !

